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Keeping COVID-19 From Sidelining
Equity
Without engaged interventions, higher education will most likely become less diverse and
inclusive, given the pressure the pandemic is placing on women and faculty of color.
By
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After months of managing the pandemic, it is not entirely surprising that college and university faculty members
and administrators are exhausted and stressed (https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2020/11/19/facultypandemic-stress-now-chronic) . Institutions have had to respond to immediate and pressing needs regarding
safety, health and online technology, as well as navigate concerns articulated by different stakeholders -including students, parents, faculty, staff and trustees. And with vaccines now being distributed, they may be
looking forward to “going back” to the world as it was.
Yet this is precisely the moment when colleges and universities must turn to more active and strategic
approaches to support faculty members (https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-020-0943-z) , given the
differential impacts (https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/06/science/covid-universities-women.html?
referrer=masthead) of the pandemic on faculty careers. Without engaged interventions, higher education postCOVID will most likely be less diverse, given the pressure the pandemic is placing on women and faculty of
color.
As members of the UMass ADVANCE (https://www.umass.edu/advance/) team, funded by the National
Science Foundation (https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5383) , our focus is primarily on
creating institutional transformation to ensure long-term gender and racial equity in STEM. With the pandemic,
we have focused our attention (https://www.purdue.edu/butler/documents/WPS-Special-Issue-HigherEducation-and-COVID-19---2020-Volume-3-Issue-2.pdf) on how institutional responses to COVID-19 can
mediate the impact and remain attentive to the important goals of equity, diversity and inclusion.
The Problem and Our Solution
The pandemic has exacerbated gender inequality, as women have reduced their work hours
(https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/gwao.12506?
casa_token=Ljp4E5RZLTYAAAAA%3A0_zr5k9tAijXSciyxUo4uDC9https://www.insidehighered.com/views/2021/02/10/without-intentional-interventions-pandemic-will-make-higher-education-less-diverse
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1OQGTy4pvP9Tq6EiIW69KNK5jqJ36ciEaiZRHtKP3LpKcR35f_fm0c8) more than men due to schooling and
caregiving demands
(https://dornsife.usc.edu/assets/sites/1283/docs/Zamarro_Prados_Gender_Differences_in_the_Impact_of_COV
. In higher education in particular, women (https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3712813)
faculty members (https://www.nature.com/articles/s41562-020-0921-y) and those with children
(https://www.liebertpub.com/doi/full/10.1089/jwh.2020.8710) have been less likely to submit grant proposals
and journal articles (https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3623492) or register new projects
(https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-01294-9) . More and more faculty members fear a secondary
epidemic of lost early-career (https://www.atsjournals.org/doi/full/10.1513/AnnalsATS.202006-589IP)
scholars.
During this time, minority women and mothers have been most impacted
(https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.07.04.187583v1.abstract) . Black, Indigenous and Latinx
communities have been particularly hit hard (https://communitychange.org/wpcontent/uploads/2020/04/Race-and-Gender-Inequality-Makes-COVID-19-More-Dangerous-for-Black-andBrown-People-and-for-Women_41620.pdf) by the pandemic in terms of health risks and unemployment
(https://www.epi.org/publication/black-workers-covid/) , increasing stress, and caregiving responsibilities
(https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3712813) . BIPOC faculty members are also more
likely to be conducting community-engaged research
(https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S000187911830068X?
casa_token=ZvRpY0ckWg0AAAAA:u9FnBPR8lhPXq2oS8mnoBh5fMqEgw9pN9mESdqvieYRfRfMlGfsLGxpstcSMzSbeqVFpSifAaI) , which has faced additional pandemic interruptions, while also working to support their
communities. Many women (https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.3102/0002831217716767?
casa_token=jGIwf1PEhY4AAAAA%3AKDY33mFGb6Ahi16uu33j0_8SPCJU2BHap97w7ZFWhtzg1QFEhuTu3mjCe
co5QA) and faculty of color (https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/01419870.2010.496489?
casa_token=LXNiFifHo3QAAAAA:p1wTRrJvauk6R4mxxtJPMyx6HmFYR2pr9rkZs_Iv12_fYskIQ3jxcLeei7uzcypinOU3yj1eBMkTQ) have also been on the front lines in supporting
vulnerable students (https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WQrIG6LsR04jGASfF6Z8WVxl4RIRpsMj/view) , with
Black, Indigenous and Latina women
(https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/09540253.2011.606208) particularly burdened with
mentoring and service work.
Other differential impacts (https://www.nature.com/articles/s41562-020-0921-y) of COVID-19 reflect a faculty
member’s field (https://blog.degruyter.com/we-asked-3000-academics-how-theyre-coping-with-covid-19-thisis-what-we-found/) of study, methodological approach and a host of other variables
(https://arxiv.org/pdf/2005.11358.pdf) . Many faculty have been cut off from data collection for months. That
has meant halting vital experiments and longitudinal studies, being unable to carry out field research or archival
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work that requires travel, and losing important time on grant-funded projects. All of those circumstances have
been devastating for research programs. At the same time, some scholars in other research programs may
have found themselves with more time for research. Faculty members in the same department may be in very
different positions vis-à-vis pandemic impact on their scholarship, depending on their approach to research.
In this piece, we will highlight our TREE model of institutional
response to COVID-19 as an approach that higher education
leaders can take to ensure that equity and inclusion are not
lost in the pandemic. The TREE model emphasizes thinking
ahead, resource provision, evaluation and equity. It focuses on
addressing both short-term and long-term impacts on faculty
members to center equity as a goal. By cultivating the ground
effectively and establishing the roots of equity, colleges and
universities can ensure that faculty members grow through
this pandemic rather than have stunted careers.
Think Ahead
The first element of our model is for administrators to think ahead -- to consider not only the immediate needs
of the moment but also the long-term effects of the pandemic. Colleges and universities have already focused
on ensuring online pedagogical tools are working and that campus COVID-19 testing is safe and effective.
Another policy that many institutions have adopted is the automatic extension of tenure clocks, giving faculty
more time to reach tenure. On our campus (https://www.umass.edu/coronavirus/news/message-facultyprovost) , this extension is designed to guarantee that faculty will not lose out financially (those with successful
tenure cases will have their salary bonus backdated to the original expected tenure date) and allows faculty
members to petition to go up for tenure at the original time if they so choose.
Yet postdocs and new faculty (https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-020-0943-z) who are setting up their
research programs during a pandemic are also affected, so institutions must consider how to apply these
policies over the long term. To think ahead, they also must collect data thoughtfully to identify inequalities in the
experiences and outcomes of faculty members. That includes consistent data collection and analysis
(https://seachange.aaas.org/port-of-call/awards) by race and gender of who is hired, who leaves the institution
and how salaries and tenure and promotion rates compare before, during and after the pandemic. Colleges and
universities should prioritize data collection that identifies what faculty members need in terms of resources
and supports to ensure that they can lead successful careers. They should also evaluate
(https://www.atsjournals.org/doi/full/10.1513/AnnalsATS.202006-589IP) the gender and racialized impacts of
the policies that they’ve put in place as a result of the pandemic.
Provide Resources
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While higher education institutions have struggled financially, they must provide resources to faculty members
in the short term to help them through the challenges of the pandemic. One of the most immediate resources
that colleges and universities focused on were teaching resources (https://www.umass.edu/ctl/keep-teaching)
, helping faculty move their courses online. Some institutions, like our own, also provided technology assistance
funds (https://umassmsp.org/campaigns/covid-19/) . Many have also stopped relying on student evaluations
of teaching and moved to more holistic approaches (https://teval.net/resources.html) to assess teaching, given
that the challenges with moving courses online exacerbated the existing biases
(https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2020/02/27/study-student-evaluations-teaching-are-deeply-flawed)
in such evaluations. Institutions can also aim resources at addressing technology needs, health care, food and
housing security for faculty members in insecure positions
(https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WQrIG6LsR04jGASfF6Z8WVxl4RIRpsMj/view) .
In addition, faculty can benefit from reductions in nonessential (https://iubcare.indiana.edu/iubcc-reducing,distributing,-and-recognizing-workload.pdf) workloads, such as curricular reform or department evaluations.
Institutional leaders can encourage shorter letters/memos for tenure and promotion cases. Workload
redistribution (https://facultyworkloadandrewardsproject.umd.edu/) can also help faculty members who are
most vulnerable. For example, adopting approaches that protect junior faculty’s time can pay large dividends.
Institutions can repay faculty members who have taken on heroic but invisible work (e.g., moving courses
online, helping their colleagues with online pedagogy, mentoring students of color) by giving them additional
research funds, teaching support or service sabbaticals. At our own institution, the union negotiated that faculty
moving courses online earned credit toward sabbaticals (https://umassmsp.org/campaigns/covid-19/) or
future course releases.
Faculty members can benefit, as well, from policies that shift how long they can use their research start-up
monies (https://advance.umich.edu/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/UM-ADVANCE-Faculty-Equity-and-COVID19-Oct-2020.pdf) . Institutions can target research funds to scholars who have been particularly affected by the
pandemic, including caregivers or faculty of color. Funding agencies, of course, can also provide no-cost
extensions (https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-086.html) , more flexible rules
(https://www.nsf.gov/bfa/dias/policy/covid19/covid19_nsfombimplementation.pdf) for use of funds, longer
submission deadlines and new opportunities (https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-20-084.html)
for early-career researchers, as well as extend faculty members’ timelines as “new researchers.”
In addition, colleges and universities can offer support for caregivers through a variety of mechanisms. For
example, they can establish a clearinghouse
(http://uwhires.admin.washington.edu/eng/candidates/HRFormsExt/uwc3fam.aspx) to help faculty members
identify and hire caregivers. The University of Pennsylvania sponsors such a clearinghouse as well as childcare
grants (https://www.hr.upenn.edu/PennHR/wellness-worklife/family-care/childcare-resources-and-support) .
The University of Massachusetts provides childcare and eldercare assistance funds
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(https://umassmsp.org/campaigns/covid-19/) along with faculty leaves to care for family and household
members. Flexible working (https://www.atsjournals.org/doi/full/10.1513/AnnalsATS.202006-589IP)
arrangements are another policy that allows workers to adjust to caregiving or schooling needs.
Evaluate
Colleges and universities must adapt how they assess faculty members. The assumption has always been that
faculty members all are starting from a level playing field -- which is, of course, untrue. Many evaluation systems
compare faculty members to colleagues of the same cohort at similar institutions, measuring, for example,
productivity in terms of numbers of articles, citations or grants. The COVID-19 pandemic has laid bare the fact
that the playing field is far from level, particularly given the collapse of existing systems of childcare and
schooling.
Three or five years from now, institutional actors may not remember how much the pandemic reshaped faculty
members’ workload and careers. One important approach
(https://www.pnas.org/content/117/39/24032.short) identifies how to document
(https://www.pnas.org/content/117/27/15378) both the interruptions and the extra work that faculty members
have engaged in to guarantee that this record is not lost. UMass ADVANCE has developed a pandemic impact
tool (https://www.umass.edu/advance/sites/default/files/inline-files/UMass-ADVANCE-COVID-19-Tool.pdf) to
help faculty members document these effects. With the support of the provost and the faculty union, as well as
the Massachusetts Society of Professors, faculty now can include information about how these events
influenced their annual reviews, which are included in their personnel cases.
But evaluation itself also needs to shift. Rather than comparing two faculty members who may have had
different opportunities for conducting research -- for example, those doing theoretical versus empirical work -evaluators should judge each one’s work in terms of its quality. They should assess scholarly output in relation
to each faculty member’s working conditions and the effects of the pandemic on their program. And
considering the pandemic impact statements, they should not penalize faculty members whose records look
different from other generations.
The impact of caregiving is also tricky. Ideally, faculty members should be able to identify how the pandemic
affected care responsibilities, but caregiver
(https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/0002764206286387?casa_token=unJ0hxaTYgAAAAA:8Sx31gnp2Op8vG_rrToPBriKIPjbGfo0GTMy4dtID_G7PG9Dmk0q8xpsUC2hB6j6pVaB7IvxHyIf4Q)
bias could work against faculty members who have had such responsibilities. One approach is to train the
people who evaluate colleagues -- deans, chairs and personnel committee members -- how to identify bias and
assess faculty members fairly. Trainings on our campus this fall were very successful, and we plan to offer
them for at least the next two years.
Ensure Equity
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Finally, our model rests on the notion that equity must remain the guiding principle of institutional response
rather than be sidelined by the pandemic. Instead of seeing the pandemic as “equal opportunity” and affecting
all faculty members the same, we must recognize its differential impacts and the challenges those impacts
create for faculty members.
Our TREE model encourages college and university leaders to prioritize diversity, equity and inclusion. Our goal
is to get to the root of the problem of equity, rely on resources to provide the conditions for new growth and
adapt our approaches to evaluation -- pruning those that do not serve us -- all with a goal to create strong and
healthy faculty careers that are not blighted by the pandemic.
That means identifying how the pandemic has differentially affected faculty members who vary by gender,
caregiving status, race, rank, field and even method of scholarship. It also means colleges and universities
should provide faculty members with resources to manage the short-term impacts, reconsider how evaluations
are conducted to address the long-term ones and create the conditions under which all faculty members can
grow and flourish into the future.
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